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INTRODUCTION 
The yearbook staff was formed to give you, our fellow gradu-
ates and the first graduating class of LaGuardia, a book we hope 
will hold many years of good memories of your two years in the 
school. 
We know the two years weren't easy ones, and that for many of 
us there were many unpleasantries and hardships, but we hope 
you will try to overlook these and come to realize that trying to 
get a new college community to hang together isn't as easy as 
many of us thought it would be. However, we did hang together 
and as the result this yearbook and LaGuardia's first graduating 
class. 
We would like to give our thanks to-the faculty who tried to 
make life bearable for us, and also we would like to wish you luck 
in your future years at LaGuardia. 
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THE \YI-IJTE flO l; SE 
\V:\SI fl~GTO~ 
TO THE 1973 COLLEGE GRADUATES: 
I am inclined to be sparing with words of congratulations, 
advice, and challenge to this year's college graduates, 
for you hear more than enough of them at commencement 
time, and you are eager to turn from words to action. 
From early childhood, for the most part, the classroom 
has been your world. Now the world becomes your class-
room. The education you have gained so far is precious 
capital. As you invest it in the service of mankind, it 
will continue to grow and pay you rich dividends. 
Your opportunities for service and achievement are wide. 
For the first time in your lifetime, the world is on the 
threshold of an era of lasting peace. The United States 
is astir with the forces of a profound renewal -- social, 
economic, political-- and reaching for new possibilities 
in its third century of independence. 
The coming age will belong to you. America is grateful 
for what you are, and much in need of what you can 
become. I wish you Godspeed on the great adventure 
that I i es ahead. 
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New Horizons is dedicated to the people 
who made it possible for us and most of 
all the 1973 Sen iors . 
Fiorello H. LaGuardia Community College 
Memorandum 





It has been broughtto my attention that the attendance record of this 
department is a disgrace to our gracious benefactor who, at your request 
has given yoa your job. Due to lack of consideration for your jobs 
with so fine a company, as shown by such frequent absenteeism, the following 
changes are in effect as of today: 
SICKNESS: NOT AN EXCUSE .... ~ve will no longer accept your 
doctor's note as proof, as we believe that if you are able 
to go to the doctor you are able to come to work. 
DEA.TH: Other than your own. This is no excuse ...... there 
ls nothing you can do for them, and we are sure that someone 
else with a lesser position can attend to the arrangements. 
Hov.;ever, if the funeral can be held late in the afternoon 
we will be glad to let you off one hour early, provided 
that your share of the work is ahead enough to keep the 
job going in your absence. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: (For an operation)We are no longer allowing 
this practice. We wish to discourage any thoughts that 
you may need an operation, as we believe as long as you 
are an employee here, you will need all of 1vha tever you 
have and you should not consider having anything removed. 
We hired you as you are and to have anything removed would 
certainly make you less than we bargained for. Anyone 
having an operation vvill be fired irmnediately. 
DEATH: (Your own) This will be accepted as an excuse, but 
we would like two weeks notice, as we feel it is your duty 
to teach someone else your job. 
Also, entirely too much time is being spent in the restroom. In the 
future, we will follow the practice of going in alphabetical order. 
For instance, those whose names begins with nArr will go from B:l.J-5 to 9:00, 
11 B 11 v.rill go from 9: 00 to 9: 15 and so on. If you are unable to go at 
your t.ime, it will be necessary to waj_t until the next day when you 
turn comes again. 
If any infraction of the above is noted, immediate termination of 
employment ''.rill result. 
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Fiorello H. LaGuardia Community College 
The Ci ty U niversity of New York 
31-1 0 Thomso n Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y., 11101 
Telephone (212) 937·9200 
Spring 1973 
To the Graduating Class of 1973: 
As a new college we have had the unique opportunity to 
create exciting educational programs and to build the 
foundation of an ins titution which will serve many thousands 
of people. Clearly the students of our first class have 
made many maj or contributions to this effort. I know that 
I speak for the entire staff at LaGusrdia Community College 
in saying that the past two years has been a rewarding time 
f or all of us. 
Since you are members of our first graduating class, 
your graduation represents an important milestone for your 
new academic and vocational careers and for the college in 
general. 
A college exists to help prepare its students for a more 
successful and rewarding life in the world beyond its doors . 
This has been, and will continue to be, our primary task. We 
hope that we have given you the basic tools necessary to aid 
you in your future endeavors. 
JS:f 
My very best wishes for your future happiness and success . 
~~ . . 
/.£# 





















































































Gordon , S. 
Williams, D. 
Baim,B. 






leo nard, J. 
Lew is , R. 
Raines , M. 
Ruppan , R. 
Schwanz, G. 
lso, James 













HarT1 i1ton , W· 
Minter, J. 
Ade5rT1an, A· 
Klien berg, J. 
Rotten berg, N· 
Brown, S. 



































Lieberman, J. o 
A dministratio n 
Goldbe rg, I. 
Ehrl ich , D. 
Henken, D. 
































Language & Culture 
Groman, G. 






































































































PATRICK C ABRAHAMS MARIA I ACUNA FLORISTEANE ANTHONY 
P ABRAHAMS - LIBERAL ARTS 
M I ACUNA - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
F ANTHONY - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
F ATTONITO - ACCOUNTING 
C C AVILES - DATA PROCESSING 
G V BAKER - SECRETARIAL SCI ENCE 
M BAL YSKY - ACCOU NTI NG 
FRANCINE ATTONITO 
CARMEN C AVILES GAIL V BAKER MARIA BAL YSKY 
DEN ISE M BECKLES AUREA BERRIOS 
DEBORAH A BEUTHER DORA BOZICEVIC 
GLORIA BOON E TESSIE D BOSKINIS 
D M BECKLES - LI BERAL ARTS 
A BERRIOS - ACCOUNTING 
D A BEUTHER - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
D BOZICEVIC - DATA PROCESS 
G BOONE - LIBERAL ARTS 
T D BOSKINIS - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
J BOSTON -SECRETARIAL SCIEI 
JACQUELINE BOSTON 
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SHARI Y BRIEF 
S Y BRIEF - DATA PROCESSING 
A C BROWN - EDUCA nON 
ASSOCIATES 
R BRANDOFINO - ACCOUNTING 
M B BRUNETTE - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
L J BRUNO - LIBERAL ARTS 
L M BUCKLEY - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
B BROWN - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
ANNA C BROWN BARRY BROWN 
ROBERT BRANDOFINO MARYANN B BRUNETTI 
LORETTA J BRUNO LAUREN M BUCKLEY 
M F BULJETA - BUSINESS 
ADMI N ISTRATION 
B W BRYANT - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
M CAMACHO - LI BERAL ARTS 
M CARBONE - BUSINESS 
ADMIN ISTRATION 
M CARDONA - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
K CARL - LIBERAL ARTS 
M CARRION - DATA PROCESSING· 
MARGARITA CARDONA 
MARK F BULJ ETA BRUCE W BRYANT 
MARTA CAMACHO MATTHEW P CARBONE 
KENNITH N CARL MILTON CARRION 
GLADSTONE CARVALHO LOUIS M CASCIO MARIT A A CAVELL 
ROSANNA C CHAVEZ EDWARD T CHIN CAROL CICCIARI 
G CARVALHO - DATA PROCESSING 
L M CASCIO - DATA PROCESSING 
M A CAVELL - ACCOUNTING 
R C CHAVEZ - LIBERAL ARTS 
E T CHIN - LIBERAL ARTS 
C CICCIARI - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
M C CICERO - DATA PROCESSING 
MICHAEL C CICERO 
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lONE E CLARK 
MARGARET R CLARKE 
IRWIN S COHEN 
I E CLARK - LIBERAL ARTS 
D A CLARKE - LIBERAL ARTS 
M R CLARKE - LIBERAL ARTS 
S COHEN - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
I S COHEN - BUSIN ESS 
MANAGEMENT 
V COLLI NS - SECRETARI A L SCI ENCE 
L COOK - LIBERAL ARTS 
VERONICA COLLINS 
DORET A CLARKE 
SOLEnE COH EN 
LARRY COOK 
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V COLLINS - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
L COOK - LIBERAL ARTS 
VERONICA COLLINS 
DORET A CLARKE 
SOLETTE COHEN 
LARRY COOK 
MARTHA L CORTES 
RUSSELL A CRIMI 
JOSEPH P DAURIA 
MARY JANE COOPER 
M L CORTES - ACCOUNTING 
M J COOPER - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
I COUSINS - LIBERAL ARTS 
R A CRIMI - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
E CZERWON KA - DATA 
PROCESSING 
J P DAURIA - DATA PROCESSING 




JUDY D DAVIS 
MITCHELL D DAVIS 
M D DAVIS - LI BERAL ARTS 
L DEL BAGNO - ACCOUNTING 
R DESTEFANIS - DATA PROCESSING 
A P DEVICCARO - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
S T DEVLI N - LI BERAL ARTS 
A DIAMOND - ACCOUNTING 
P J DI BELLA - BUS INESS 
MANAGEMENT 
LINDA DELBAGNO ROBERTO DESTEFANIS 
ANTHONY P DEVICCARO SALLIANNE T DEVLIN 
ARNOLD DIAMOND PATRICIA J DIBELLA 
MARIA E DIEGUEZ CATHERINE M DONATO 
M E DIEGUEZ - ACCOUNTING 
C M DONATO - ACCOUNTING 
P R DOURA - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
L E DURANT - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
S EDELE - LIBERAL ARTS 
E M EPSTEIN - LIBERAL ARTS 
BEVERLY ECHOLS STEPHEN EDELE 
PHILLIPPE R DOURA 
LOUISE E DURANT 
ERIC M EPSTEIN 
CARMELA EVANGELISTA 
JANIE J FAGGART 
ANTHONY M FARINA 
C EVANGELISTA - DATA PROCESSING 
J J FAGGART - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
L E FAIRLIE - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
M T FALLON - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
A M FARINA - DATA PROCESSING 
M FEOLA - DATA PROCESSING 
R E FEINZIG - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
LORRAINE E FAIRLIE MARY T FALLON 
MARY FEOLA ROBERT E FEINZIG 
ANA FERNANDEZ GAIL L FESCINE CARLOS G FIGUEROA 
ELEANOR A FINCH FRANCIN E FISHER VIVIAN B FLEMING 
A FERNANDEZ - EDUCATION ASSOCIAT ES 
G L FESCI NE - DATA PROCESS ING 
C G FIGUEROA - LIBERAL ARTS 
E A FINCH - DATA PROCESSING 
F FISH ER - LIBERAL ARTS 
V B FLEMING - EDUCATION ASSOC IATES 
N A FLOR ES - LIB ERAL ARTS 
N ELSON A FLORES 
LARAINE FONTANA 
RUSSElL H FU CHS 
WILLIAM GAJATE 
L FONTAN A - ACCOUNTI NG 
B L FREY - LIBERAL ARTS 
R H FUCHS - BUSINESS 
ADMI NISTRATION 
A CA DI NI S - SECRETA RIAL SCIENCE 
W GAJ AI E - LIBERAL A RTS 
A GARCIA - LIB ERAL ARTS 
J V GARCIA - BUSIN'ES 
ADMI NISTRATION 
ARTHUR GARCIA 
BRUCE L FR EY 
ANITA CADI I\IIS 
JUAN V GARCIA 
NURYS M GENAO 
N M GENAO - LIBERAL ARTS 
J GUZMAN - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
P A GIL - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
T J GLASER - LIBERAL ARTS 
A GOMEZ - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
S S GOODMAN - DATA 
PROCESSING 
Y GIBSON - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
JULIO GUZMAN YVONNE GIBSON 
PATRICIA A GIL THOMAS J GLASER 
ANNA GOMEZ SHELDON S GOODMAN 
M L GREENHUT - BUSINESS 
ADM I N I STRATION 
P R GUARINO - LIBERAL ARTS 
B J GUARNERA - LIBERAL ARTS 
L D GUNTHER - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
L A HANLEY - LIBERAL ARTS 
M HARGOUS - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
M A HART - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
LINDA A HANLEY 
MICHAEl L GREENHUT PAULA R GUARINO 
BETTEJANE GUARNERA LORRAINE P GUNTHER 
MARY HARGOUS MARION A HART 
ANNA M HILL DIANNE T HLUBOKY VALERI E L HOLCOMBE 
A M HILL - ACCOUNTING 
D T HLUBOKY - DATA PROCESSING 
V L HOLCOMBE - LIBERAL ARTS 
G A HUNTE - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
D L JAMES - LIBERAL ARTS 
L E JEFFERS - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
E JIMENEZ - BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
GREGORY A HUNTE 
DEBRA L JAMES LYNN EJEFFERS ELIZABETH JIMENEZ 
LINDA D JONES TERESA C JON ES 
TOM JORDAN MARINA jURASIC 
STAN M KAPLAN GEORGEj KAROPOULOS 
L D JONES - BUS,IN ESS 
MANAGEMENT 
T C JONES - LIBERAL ARTS 
T JORDAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
M JURASIC - ACCOUNTING 
S M KAPLAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
G KAROPOULOS - DATA 
PROCESSING 
B J KESSELMAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
BARBARA KESSELMAN 
JANET P KEHOE KATHRYN E KIRCHNER 
J P KEHOE - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
K E KIRCHNER - DATA PROCESSING 
R M KOBER - DATA PROCESSING 
J KOCHANSKI - SECRETARIAL SCI ENCE 
M L LANDA - LIBERAL ARTS 
M LANCE - DATA PROCESSING 
A R LANDUSKY - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
MAXINE LANCE MARIA L LANDA 
ROSEANNE M KOBER 
JOAN KOCHANSKI 
ANN R LAN DUSKY 
TERESA A LAURINO 
MICHAEL LAWLESS 
DIANA I LEE 
I A LAURINO - ACCOUNTING 
M LAWLESS - LIBERAL ARTS 
L M LEBRON - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
M LEAK - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
D I LEE - DATA PROCESSING 
P LEE - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
A LEGASPI - LIBERAL ARTS 
LILLIAN M LEBRON MYRTLE LEAK 
PATRICIA LEE ABELINO LEGASPI 
MAJORI E E LESTER 
ROCHELLE LONGSHORE 
MICH A EL A LUBRANO 
M E LESTER - LIBERAL ARTS 
H R LONDER - LIBERAL ARTS 
R LONGSHORE - SECR ETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
G L LOPEZ - LI BERAL ARTS 
M A LUBRANO - ACCOUNTING 
R LUTHER - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
4 
HOWARD R LONDER 
GUILDA L LOPEZ 
ROSEMARY LUTHER 
SHEI LA M LYTLE 
S M LYTLE - ACCO UNTI NG 
T A MACK - LIBERAL 
ARTS 
M MADDEN - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
C M MADRINAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
J V MALDONADO - LI BERAL ARTS 
A MALIS - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
T J MAMMANO - DATA 
PROCESSING 
TERESA A MACK MARGARET MADDEN 
CARMEN M MADRINAN JULIO V MALDONADO 
ANN A MALIS THOMAS J MA.Mfv1ANO 
ROSEANNE MASTANDUNO 
CEDRIC K MANCHAND CYNTHIA F MARABLE 
R MASTANDUNO - LIBERAL ARTS 
C K MANCHAND - LIBERAL ARTS 
C F MARABLE - LI BERAL ARTS 
G MARKOWITZ - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
R MASCARENKAS - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
P MATTURRO - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
P M MAUGERI - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
GERALDINE MARKOWITZ 
ROSEANNE MASCARENHAS PETER MATTURRO PATRICIA M MAUGERI 
BURCHELL McCORMACK ANN M McDANIEL 
LINDA M McKENNA ESTHER E McLEON 
IDA M MEZIC DIANE E MOORE 
B McCORMACK - LIBERAL ARTS 
A M McDANIEL - DATA 
PROCESSING 
L M McKENNA - LIBERAL ARTS 
E E McLEON - DATA PROCESSINC 
I M MEZIC - LIBERAL ARTS 
D E MOORE - ACCOUNTING 
E MORROW - LIBERAL ARTS 
ELIZABETH MORROW 
RICHARD MORROW 
ROSEANNE MOSOLSKY LILIANA M MOLA 
R MORROW - LI BERAL ARTS 
R MOSOLSKY - LIBERAL ARTS 
L M MOLA - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
R A MORETTI - LIBERAL ARTS ROBIN A MORETTI DONNA L MOURADIAN 
D MOURADIAN - ACCOUNTING 
B R MULHILL - DATA PROCESSING 
Z NEAL - ACCOUNTING 
BARBARA R MULHILL ZELMA Y NEAL 
N NEGRON - ACCOUNTING 
SNELSON - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
B NEWMAN - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
W j NICHOLAS - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
R M NIEVES - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
C J NOLAN - ACCOUNTING 
J NOSWORTHY - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
RITA M NIEVES 
NILSA NEGRON SHARON NELSON 
BEVERLY NEWMAN WILMA J NICHOLAS 
CHRISTOPHER T NOLAN JOYCE NOSWORTHY 
LORRAINE B O'BRIEN CARMEN O'CONNOR JOANNE M O'CONNOR 
DIANE A OHNIGIAN KEVIN J O'NEILL GLADYIS ORTIZ 
L B O'BRIEN - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
C O'CONNOR - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
J O'CONNOR - LIBERAL ARTS 
D A OHNIGIAN - ACCOUNTING 
K J O'NEILL - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
G ORTIZ - ACCOUNTING 
F ORTEGA - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
FRANCISCO ORTEGA 
7 
RICHARD J PADOVANO 
SALVATORE J PARISI 
JOSEPH S PATEK 
R J PADOVANO - ACCOUNTING 
A PANAOU - DATA PROCESSING 
S J PARISI - ACCOUNTING 
H J PARNES - DATA PROCESSING 
J S PATEK - BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 
A PAVLOU - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
M PAVLOU - ACCOUNTING 
ACHILLES PAVLOU 
ANDREA PANAOU 




CLAUDETTE P PRIMUS 
MARTIN RAFFERTY 
PAUL PRZENUCZNY 
A PEREZ - LIBERAL ARTS 
P PRZENUCZNY - BUSINESS 
ADM I N ISTRATION 
M PORTER - ACCOUNTING 
C P PRIMUS - ACCOUNTING 
J A PUCHNIAK - LIBERAL ARTS 
M RAFFERTY - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 





JUDITH A PUCHNIAK 
ANNA RAMOS 
VINCENT J REDA 
V J REDA - BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
S J REILLY - LIBERAL ARTS 
R S REYNOLDS - LIBERAL ARTS 
L M RIEGEL - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
E E RIO - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
J K ROBINSON - LIBERAL ARTS 
M A ROMAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
STEVE J REILLY 
LINDA M RIEGEL 
JULIAN K ROBINSON 
------------------------------------------~-------------------------------- - -- - ------
RAYMOND S REYNOLDS 
ELAINE E RIO 
MARIA A ROMAN 
MARGARET C RUNG CATHERINE SAILER ELSA SANC H EZ 
DARLENE SANDERS NANCY L SANTANGELO CHARLES A SARRICA 
M C RUNG - ACCOUNTING 
C SAILER - DATA PROCESSING 
E SANCHEZ - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
N SANTANGELO - LIBERAL ARTS 
C A SARRICA - ACCOUNTING 
S SCHOENFELD - BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
o SANDERS - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
SAMUEL SCHOENFELD 
7 
JAY M SHULTZ 
CANDISE J SHERIDAN 
KAREN SHULMAN 
J M SH UL TZ - LI BERAL ARTS 
B SEGARRA - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
C J SHERIDAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
K M SHERI DAN - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
K SHULMAN - LIBERAL ARTS 
R SILVERMAN - LIBERAL ARTS 




KATHLEEN M SHERIDAN 
DORIS SMALLS 
EDWARD SMITH 
E SMITH - BUSINESS 
AD M INIST RATI ON 
E A SMITH - LIBERAL ARTS 
H SMITH - DATA PROC ESS ING 
Y M SMIT H - SEC RETARIAL 
SCIENC E 
J A F SOMOZA - BUS IN ESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
T SOTOMAYOR - SEC RET AR IAL 
SC IENCE 
A S SPIVEY - LIBERAL ARTS 
ELIZABETH SMITH HENRY SMITH 
YVETTE M SMITH JOHN A F SOMOZA 
TONI SOTOMAYOR ALMETA S SPIVEY 
L SPRIGGS - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
J M STROPOLI - BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 
R S STRUM - LIBERAL ARTS 
M G SUSSER - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
E S SZIKLAI - LIBERAL ARTS 
C TARRANT - BUSI NESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
G THEMELIS - LIBERAL ARTS 
EMERICH S SZIKLAI 
LOTTIE SPRIGGS JOYCE M STROPOLI 
RICHARD S STRUM MERYL G SUSSER 
CLYDE TARRANT GUS THEMELIS 
CAROLYN THOMAS RITA G THOMAS MARION TOBIAS 
C THOMAS - ACCOUNTING 
R G THOMAS - LIBERAL ARTS 
M TOBIAS - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
K T TRAEGER - ACCOUNTING 
J TRIGO - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
T R TRUBIANO - LIBERAL ARTS 
A L TRZCINSKI - LIBERAL ARTS 
KATHLEEN T TRAEGER 
JENNIE TRIGO THOMAS R TRUBIANO ANN L TRZCINSKI 
JOLINE C TYHACH SEVGI S UZAR 
CLAUDIA VALERI ANNE VARON 
JOHN J VERDELLO GAIL A VITO 
J C TYHACH - SECRETARIAL 
SCIENCE 
S S UZAR - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
C VALERI - LI BERAL ARTS 
A VARON - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
J J VERDELLO - - DATA PROCESSING 
G A VITO - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
F T WADLEY - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
FRANCES T WADLEY 
GLORIA T WALC DORIS V WASHINGTON 
G T WALC - ACCOUNTING 
D V WASHINGTON - LIBERAL ARTS 
L A WEBB - LIBERAL ARTS 
M WHACK - DATA PROCESSING 
M WILLIAMS - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
L B WOLFF - LIBERAL ARTS 
C WULLE - SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
MARTA WILLIAMS LESLIE B WOLFF 
LEILA A WEBB 
MARGARET WHACK 
CAROL WULLE 
MARTIN I YOSKOWITZ 
LORRAINE L ZAMPARO 
CLAUDE DEGIFFARDE 
M I YOSKOWITZ - LIBERAL ARTS 
L L ZAMPARO - SECRETARIAL SCIEN CE 
M COLB ERT - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
E C DAVIDOFF - ECRETARI A L SCIENCE 
C DEGIFFARDE - LIBERAL ARTS 
M B DEUTSCH - DATA PROCESSING 
J NEGRON - EDUCATION ASSOCIATES 
MABEL COLBERT ELiANE C DAVIDOFF 
MITCHELL B DEUTSCH JENNIE NEGRON 
ELSE B ALLGEIER LILLIAN M BELLER 
E B ALLGEIER - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
L M BELLER - EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATES 
P DENDRINOS - LIBERAL ARTS 





Last Will & Testament 
We, the class of 1973, leave to: 




Mr. Demetriou . . 
Tom French . .. 
Mr. Gitomer 
Judy Gomez . . 
Dr. Gross 
Dr. Hamada 
EI izabeth Hoff 
Jeff Klein berg 
Dr. K. Lawrence 
John Leonard . .. 
Pam Lund 




Eileen Mu rray 
Leo Newball . . 





Pres. Shen ker 
The keys to City Hall. 
The keys to the Roadway and Spread Eagle. 
The memories of the summer 72 Adirondeck Intensive. 
Book on "How to Transfer to a Four Year College". 
"The name of the game is money". 
A match to burn Hamilton and the Bank War. 
A Special Award for the concern of the students. 
Ticket to Abkansia - where they live to be 100. 
Linda's answer book to Problems in Physics. 
Blue chickens, Orchard Beach and the Hurricane. 
A manuel for the Psychology of students. 
Than ks for the Good Counselors . 
"Everyth in g you wanted to know about sex but were afraid to ask". 
Brown eyes and brown hair. 
Psychology Today .. Thanks for your help. 
All the assets in life. 
Your dreams of becoming a "President" of a College. 
Your book, "Sex and the Accountant". 
Guide to the guide of James Joyce's life. 
Hopes of becoming "Dean", lots of luck always. 
Hello Love , 
A picture looking into a coffee cu p. 
A bowl of duck soup. 
Parenthetical, comma coordinate, series, introductory clauses, and 
apostrophes. 
A better system 
Your Patience. 
The graduating class of '74 hoping they are as good as the class of '73 . . 
To all not mentioned above, we the yearbook staff, thank you for your help. 
We will always remember the Faculty and Staff of LaGuardia Community Col-
lege for the wonderful times we had at the college. 
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FRONT: LEFT TO RIGHT, GLOR IA WALC, KATHY TRAEGER, CAROL 
CICCIARI. BACK: LEFT TO RIGHT, PA ny GIL, MERYL SUSSER, LOUISE 
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By Marion Tobias 
It was a rainy September day of 1971 when I arrived at La-
Guardia Community College for my first day of classes . As I 
walked towards the college, alii saw was factory after factory . As I 
started walking up the steps of our college, I began to feel scared 
and lonely. I was in a new school and didn 't know anybody. As I 
walked into class, I saw strange faces looking at me. I took a seat 
in the back of the room, and just sat and sat. That seems ages ago. 
Today I know the school fairly well. Many of the strangers have 
become good friends, I have become acquainted with some of 
the faculty members; I have become accustomed to walking past 
the factories, and I have grown somewhat from my experiences at 
LaGuardia . 
Tomorrow I start another adventure of my life; whether it be a 
four year college or the world of work. There will be the strange 
faces and strange surroundings again. No matter where I find 
myself tomorrow, I will always remember LaGuardia Community 
College. I will always remember it because I made new friends 
here, I went out to work for the first time in my life, and I learned 
many things about myself, both academically and socially. Good-
bye LaGuardia, until we meet again, if ever. 
The Last Goodbyes 
By Marion Tobias 
Sunday, September 16, 1973 will be the start of a new life expe-
rience, and the ending of an old one. After two years, the time 
has come to say goodbye to all the people that have become part 
of our lives during our stay at laGuardia. We say goodbye to our 
friends whom we ate with, attended classes with, sat in the 
lounges with, cut classes with, did many things with in and out of 
the school. We also say goodbye to the faculty members that we 
have become acquainted with during the past two years. This is a 
time of joy and sorrow. Joy because by some miracle we are grad-
uating, and are now lookillg forward to going out to work or to a 
four year college. Sorrow because the people we are saying 
goodbye to today, we may never see again. 
So on Graduation Day, there will be many tears of joy and sor-
row. We have all gone through this type of change one time or 
another in our lives. It is a difficult period, but we must live 
through it the best way possible. We must be able to forget about 
the past and look into the future. Go onward to bigger and better 
things, but keeping in the back of our minds all the good memo-
ries of our friends here at laGuardia Community College . 
150 
Memories 
by louise T. Thamarus 
As my two years at laGuardia Community College draws to a 
close, I find it necessary to reflect upon all that has happened to 
me during my two years here. I find it necessary to remember 
people no longer here, to reminicse about every day occurences, 
and to recall unusual happenings. 
I cannot say that my two years here were the best of my life, 
however, I can say that they were meaningful. 
Summer '71 - High School Graduation .. Jeff lapin, Susan 
Elegant, Ted Orlin, and Virginia ... Working on the first student 
handbook ... An introduction to Dean Bernard's sense of humor 
... limping through the halls ... Bill Stevenson whistling the 
Spirit of '76 .... The Bobbsey Twins leo Grachow looks for a 
cockroach ... The Good Humor Man .. . The rise of the Steering 
Committee , ' , Serving refreshments at the faculty workshop . , , 
Student leader training workshops , .. No classrooms, lounges, 
library, bookstore, or cafeteria ID card mug shots First 
Registration '" Dean Bernard under the Sex Info Sign '" Bill 
Stevenson and his parrot green socks ... The handbook is com-
pleted .'. New friends and acquaintances .. , A memorable 
summer ends ... 
Fall Quarter 71 - The air conditioning breaks down . , . " Hey! 
Where did the cafeteria come from?" Jules Burstein and 
Symbolic 101 , .. Cutting classes ... My first Advisory Hour 
Dean Bernard takes Michele and me out to lunch .. Data Pro-
cessing as a Major ... Don Davidson and the binary and hexade-
cimal systems . .. Flora Mancuso and Spanish I ... The first 
school dance ... Mary Hoeppner . .. Nadya Rottenberg ... Help 
from Bill Stevenson . . . Talks with Dean Bernard .. . The first "re-
treat" at Rocking Horse Ranch The sensitivity groups ... 
"Hey! Joann . What's a Dupi?" ... The bowling league . . . Bring-
ing the camera .. . The Steering Committee resigns . .. The Stu-
dent Council is elected Hey Cowboy and the laGuardia Stu-
dent Movement Against the War. Picnics at Flushing Meadow 
Park ... The glass controversy in the 1st floor lounge . .. Meeting 
more people ... 
Winter Quarter 71 -IPC 101 I start writing ... Maxine 
Morrin helps with my writing ... "Get your ass up here!" (to the 
English lab) . . . "Where did the hole-in-the wall come from?" 
... The baboons "What's a linda McKenna?" ... I change 
majors ... Dropping Spanish ... Cousin Ava visits laGuardia ... 
The Christmas ball fight in the 1st floor lounge . .. The Health Fair 
... The camera returns ... Koala is provoked (but not by me) ... 
"Go to the English lab or I'll carry you up" by Koala ... Going 
down the stairs head first . .. "look! She's got knees! " ... Stacie 
gets violent ... "The four main parts fothe computer are" by Joe 
Southern ... The Draft lottery ... Talking to linda . . . More of 
Nadya .. The Coalition to save la Guardia . . . The bowling 
league disbands ... Carol Malinowski as a motivating force 
Farewell to "A" option students . 
Spring Quarter 72 - Boo-Boo The Statement Boop 
Taylor ... The Media Arts Workshop with Dr. Wiener .. Poetry 
by J. Peters ... Miriam Lerner ... Hanging around Bill Steven-
son's office ... Simldated Interviews II Video taped advisory 
hour .. . Talking to a table ... Cathy Farrell ... Orientation ... 
The Novel . . The job interview ... Getting the job ... "You 
should go to the English Lab" by Pam Lund ... I get a 35 mm 
camera " Can I borrow your face?" ... " B" option goes to 
work ... Bill Stevenson leaves . 
Summer Quarter 72 - My first internship at Emmanuel Day 
Care Center A lousy practicum . .. Meeting Marion ... 
Good-by job ... 
Fall Quarter 72 - Back to school Dean Bernard walks the 
halls .. . Back to the English Lab . Playing Volleyball ... Cedric 
. .. Marion ... I almost take a leave of absence ... History of the 
U.S. with Richard Lieberman ... Gil Muller and Lit of the City .. 
Marshall Raines and a trip to Connecticut ... Ray Lewis ... Tak-
ing more pictures ... Bill Stevenson visits ... The Rubber Band 
War in the English Lab ... Carol Malinowski and her ruler ... The 
Transfer Information Workshop, compliments of Steve Brown 
and the rest of the counseling staff . .. Out to work again . . . 
Winter Quarter 73 - "What's an IRMA?" ... Jeff Kleinberg 
and a halfway decent practium . .. Dean Bernard leaves ... Intro-
duction to the Study of Art with Peter Brown ... So long Mary 
Hoeppner ... Welcome Susan Hessner ... Rubber band fights in 
work ... End of another internship. 
Spring Quarter 73 - The Yearbook committee Back to 
school again .. . John Leonard ... Photography 101 with Mark 
Feldstein and Stu Pen net ... Darkroom shenan igans .. . Chris ... 
Ellen, jim, Cookie, and the rest of the photography class ... Me-
dia Production Workshop with Bill Creston ... Professor Hoff 
and General Psychology ... Steve Brown and a fantastic work-
shop ... Nadya and the housing group ... Sue and the Sex Info 
Workshop ... " Not enough contrast" by Stu Pen net ... End of 
another school quarter .. . 
Summer Quarter 73 .. . Working in the school darkroom ... 
Pat H. becomes a friend .. . The Yearbook is completed ... First 
graduation nears 
There is nothing more than can be written . Summing up two 
years isn't easy but I did it with the hope of somehow, some-
where, somebody will be able to identify with these incidents. 
It's been an unusual two years and some of it worth it. I'll close 
with these last words : "Best of luck to my friends and acquaint-
ances in the first graduating class of LaGuardia!" 
102 
"THE END IS HERE" 
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